MAIL-IN INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Remove UPC bar code from the bottle. 2. Complete the rebate coupon form in full, (or enter your EXPEDITED PROCESSING CODE in the spaces provided). 3. Mail the Rebate coupon, ORIGINAL Cash Register Receipt (or store reprint) and UPC Bar Code from the container (copies not be accepted). Send to: Star brite® Solutions Rebate Book, 4041 SW 54th Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314

1. Go to www.starbrite.com/redeem get your code

FOR FASTER PROCESSING – (OPTIONAL) – GET YOUR EXPEDITED PROCESSING CODE AT STARBRITE.COM/REDEEM AND FOLLOW MAIL-IN INSTRUCTIONS BELOW.

FILL-IN CODE AND MAIL THIS COUPON!

ENTER YOUR REDEMPTION CODE HERE

Mail the Rebate coupon, ORIGINAL Cash Register Receipt (or store reprint) and UPC Bar Code from the container (copies not be accepted). Send to: Star brite® Solutions Rebate Book, 4041 SW 54th Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314
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